[Effects of weak light stress on grain yield and photosynthetic traits of maize].
Through shading at 0-14 days before pollination (S1), 1-14 days after pollination (S2), and 15-28 days after (S3) pollination, this paper studied the effects of weak light stress on the grain yield and photosynthetic traits of maize cultivars FY3 and TY2. The results showed that all treatments of shading induced a decreased grain yield, among which, treatment S1 had the largest decrement, and FY3 was more sensitive to the shading. Weak light stress made the time of maximum grain-filling (Tmax) appeared later, grain-filling slowed down, and mass accumulation decreased. The earlier the weak light stress occurred, the later the Tmax appeared. During shading, the Chl (a + b) content, Chl a/b ratio, photosynthetic rate (Pn) as well as the photochemical efficiency (Fv/Fm) and actual quantum yield of PS II electron transport (phi(PS II)) in maize leaves decreased significantly, while the relative content of Chl b increased, and the intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci) and non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) increased markedly. After the shading ended, the Chl (a + b) content, Chi a/b ratio, Pn, Fv/Fm, phi (PS II), Ci, and NPQ restored gradually to the levels of non-shading, but the relative content of Chl b decreased, which suggested that non-stomatal limitation was part of the reason for the decreased Pn under weak light stress.